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  MERRY CHRISTMAS 
 

SOLEMNITY OF MARY, MOTHER OF GOD  
MASS SCHEDULE 

 

CONFESSION 

Saturday, December 31 4:00—5:30PM 
 

Saturday, December 31 
5:30pm Parish New Year’s Mass (English) Adult Choir 
7:00pm Parish New Year’s Mass (Spanish) Adult Choir 

 

Sunday, January 1, 2017 
 

NO 7:30AM MASS 
9:00am (Children’s Choir) 

10:30am (Adult Choir) 
NOON (Spanish Mass and Choir) 

1:30pm  (Bilingual French/English) French Choir 
5:00pm 

 

Christmas Novena Mass cards are now available in the 
Rectory and at the two entrances to the Church. 

THE TWO DIFFERENT GENEALOGIES OF 
JJESUS 

During the Christmas Vigil Mass, we will listen to Matthew’s 
genealogy of Jesus, and many people will long for it to be finished 
quickly because they do not understand its importance. Some 
people will also ask why it is so very different from the genealogy 
found in Luke’s gospel.  After all,  shouldn’t Joseph and Jesus be 
descended from the same people? 

The pattern of genealogy in the Hebrew Scriptures is followed by 
the New Testament pattern where two genealogies are found: 
Matthew 1:1-17 and Luke 3:23-38. Of the four gospel accounts, 
only those two deal with the birth and early life of Jesus. Both 
Mark and John begin their accounts with Jesus as an adult, so it is 
natural that only Matthew and Luke would have a genealogy. 
While they both provide an account of the birth and early life of 
Jesus, each tells the story from a different perspective. 

 In Matthew, Joseph plays an active role, but Miriam (Mary) plays 
a passive role. Matthew records angels appearing to Joseph, but 
there is no record of angels appearing to Miriam. Matthew records 
Joseph's thoughts but nothing is recorded about Miriam's 
thoughts. On the other hand, Luke's Gospel tells the same story 
from Miriam's perspective. From the context of each Gospel, it 
should be very evident that the genealogy of Matthew is that of 

Joseph, and the genealogy of Luke is that of Mary (Miriam.) 

 The question then raised is: Why do we need two genealogies, 
especially since Y'shua (Jesus) was not the real son of Joseph? A 
popular and common answer is: Matthew's Gospel gives the royal 

line, whereas Luke's Gospel gives the real line. From this concept, 
another theory arises. Since seemingly Joseph was the heir 
apparent to David's throne, and Jesus was the adopted son of 
Joseph, Jesus could claim the right to David's throne. On the other 
hand, Luke's Gospel gives the real line, showing that Y'shua 
himself was a descendant of David. Through Miriam, he was a 
member of the house of David, but he could also claim the right to 
sit on David's throne through Joseph, the heir apparent. Actually 
the exact opposite is true. 

 To understand the need for these two genealogies, it is important 
to understand the two requirements for kingship in the Hebrew 
Scriptures. These were developed after the division of the 
kingdom after the death of Solomon. One was applicable to the 
southern Kingdom of Judah, with its capital in Jerusalem, while the 
other was applicable to the northern Kingdom of Israel, with its 
capital in Samaria. The requirement for the throne of Judah was 
Davidic descendancy. No one was allowed to sit on David's 
throne unless he was a member of the house of David. So when 
there was a conspiracy to do away with the house of David (Isaiah 
7:5-6), God warned that any such conspiracy was doomed to 
failure (Isaiah 8:9-15).  Whereas, the requirement for the throne of 
Israel was prophetic sanction or divine appointment. Anyone who 
attempted to rule on Samaria's throne without prophetic sanction 
was assassinated. With the background of these two biblical 
requirements for kingship and what is stated in the two New 
Testament genealogies, the question of Jesus' right to the throne 
of David can be resolved. 

 In his genealogy, Matthew breaks with Jewish tradition and 
custom. He mentions the names of four women: Tamar, Rahab, 
Ruth and Bathsheba (who is the one to whom the pronoun "her" in 
verse six refers). It was contrary to Jewish practice to name 
women in a genealogy. The Talmud states, "A mother's family is 
not to be called a family." Even the few women Luke does mention 
were not the most prominent women in the genealogy of Y'shua. 
He could have mentioned Sarah, but did not. However, Matthew 
has a reason for naming these four and no others. 

 First, they were all Gentiles. This is obvious with Tamar, Rahab 
and Ruth. It was probably true of Bathsheba, since her first 
husband, Uriah, was a Hittite. Here Matthew hints at something he 
makes clear later: that while the main purpose of the coming of 
Jesus was to save the lost sheep of the house of Israel, the 
Gentiles would also benefit from his coming. Second, three of 
these women were guilty of sexual sins. Bathsheba was guilty of 
adultery, Rahab was guilty of prostitution and Tamar was guilty of 
incest. Again, Matthew only hints at a point he later clarifies: that 
the purpose of the Messiah's coming was to save sinners. While 
this fits into the format of Old Testament genealogy, it is not 
Matthew's main point. 

 Matthew's genealogy also breaks with tradition in that he skips 
names. He traces the line of Joseph, the step-father of Jesus, by 
going back into history and working toward his own time. He starts 
tracing the line with Abraham and continues to David. Out of 
David's many sons, Solomon is chosen, and the line is then traced 
to King Jeconiah, one of the last kings before the Babylonian 
captivity. From Jeconiah, the line is traced to Joseph. Joseph was 
a direct descendant of David through Solomon, but also through 
Jeconiah. The "Jeconiah link" is significant in Matthew's genealogy 
because of the special curse pronounced on Jeconiah in Jeremiah 
22:24-30, which says that no descendant of Jeconiah would have 
the right to the throne of David. Until Jeremiah, the first 
requirement for messianic lineage was to be of the house of 
David. With Jeremiah, it was limited still further. Now one had to 
be not only of the house of David, but apart from Jeconiah. 

 According to Matthew's genealogy, Joseph had the blood of 
Jeconiah in his veins. He was not qualified to sit on David's throne. 
He was not the heir apparent. This would also mean that no real 
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son of Joseph would have the right to claim the throne of David. 
Therefore, if Jesus were the real son of Joseph, he would have 
been disqualified from sitting on David's throne. Neither could he 
claim the right to David's throne by virtue of his adoption by 
Joseph, since Joseph was not the heir apparent. 

 The purpose of Matthew's genealogy, then, is to show why Y'shua 
could not be king if he were really Joseph's son. The purpose was 
not to show the royal line. For this reason, Matthew starts his 
Gospel with the genealogy, presents the Jeconiah problem, and 
then proceeds with the account of the virgin birth which, from 
Matthew's viewpoint, is the solution to the Jeconiah problem. In 
summary, Matthew deduces that if Jesus were really Joseph's 
son, he could not claim to sit on David's throne because of the 
Jeconiah curse; but Jesus was not Joseph's son, for he was born 
of the virgin Miriam. 

  Unlike Matthew, Luke follows strict Jewish procedure and custom 
in that he omits no names and mentions no women. However, if by 
Jewish custom one could not mention the name of a woman, but 
wished to trace her line, how would one do so? He would use the 
name of her husband. (Possible Old Testament precedents for this 
practice are Ezra 2:61 and Nehemiah 7:63.) That would raise a 
second question: If someone studied a genealogy, how would he 
know whether the genealogy were that of the husband or that of 
the wife, since in either case the husband's name would be used? 
The answer is not difficult; the problem lies with the English 
language. 

 In English it is not good grammar to use a definite article ("the") 
before a proper name ("the" Matthew, "the" Luke, "the" Miriam): 
however, it is quite permissible in Greek grammar. In the Greek 
text of Luke's genealogy, every single name mentioned has the 
Greek definite article "the" with one exception: the name of Joseph 
(Luke 3:23). Someone reading the original would understand by 
the missing definite article from Joseph's name that this was not 
really Joseph's genealogy, but his wife Miriam's. 

 Furthermore, although many translations of Luke 3:23 read: 
"...being supposedly the son of Joseph, the son of Eli...," because 
of the missing Greek definite article before the name of Joseph, 
that same verse could be translated as follows: "Being the son (as 
was supposed) of Joseph the son of Heli…".  In other words, the 
final parenthesis could be expanded so that the verse reads that 
although Y'shua was "supposed" or assumed to be the 
descendant of Joseph, he was really the descendant of Heli. Heli 
was the father of Miriam. The absence of Miriam's name is quite in 
keeping with the Jewish practices on genealogies. The Jerusalem 
Talmud recognized this genealogy to be that of Miriam and not 
Joseph and refers to Miriam as the daughter of Heli (Hagigah 2:2). 

 Also in contrast to Matthew, Luke begins his genealogy with his 
own time and goes back into history all the way to Adam. It comes 
to the family of David in verses 31-32. However, the son of David 
involved in this genealogy is not Solomon but Nathan. So, like 
Joseph, Miriam was a member of the house of David. But unlike 
Joseph, she came from David's son, Nathan, not Solomon. Miriam 
was a member of the house of David apart from Jeconiah. Since 
Jesus was Miriam's son, he too was a member of the house of 
David, apart from Jeconiah. In this way Jesus fulfilled the biblical 
requirement for kingship. Since Luke's genealogy did not include 
Jeconiah's line, he began his Gospel with the virgin birth, and only 
later, in describing Y'shua's public ministry, recorded his 
genealogy. 

 However, Jesus was not the only member of the house of David 
apart from Jeconiah. There were a number of other descendants 
who could claim equality with Y'shua to the throne of David, for 
they too did not have Jeconiah's blood in their veins. Why Jesus 
and not one of the others? At this point the second biblical 
requirement for kingship, that of divine appointment, comes into 
the picture. Of all the members of the house of David apart from 

Jeconiah, only one received divine appointment. Luke 1:30-33 
states that the angel said to her, 'Do not be afraid, Miriam; for you 
have found favor with God. And behold, you will conceive in your 
womb, and bear a son, and you shall name Him Y'shua. He will be 
great, and will be called the Son of the Most High: and the Lord 
God will give him the throne of his father David; and He will reign 
over the house of Jacob forever; and His kingdom will have no 
end.' 

 On what grounds then could Jesus claim the throne of David? He 
was a member of the house of David apart from Jeconiah. He 
alone received divine appointment to that throne: "The Lord God 
will give him the throne of his father David.” While Matthew's 
genealogy showed why Y'shua could not be king if he really were 
Joseph's son, Luke's genealogy shows why Y'shua could be king. 
When he returns, he will be king. 

Two important issues should be noted. First, many rabbinic 
objections to the messiahship of Jesus are based on his 
genealogy. The argument goes, "Since Jesus was not a 
descendant of David through his father, he cannot be Messiah and 
King." But the Messiah was supposed to be different. As early as 
Genesis 3:15, it was proposed that the Messiah would be 
reckoned after the "seed of the woman," although this went 
contrary to the biblical norm. The necessity for this exception to 
the rule became apparent when Isaiah 7:14 prophesied that the 
Messiah would be born of a virgin: "Therefore the Lord himself will 
give you a sign: Behold, a virgin will be with child and bear a son, 
and she will call his name Immanuel." Whereas all others receive 
their humanity from both father and mother, the Messiah would 
receive his humanity entirely from his mother. Whereas Jewish 
nationality and tribal identity were normally determined by the 
father, with the Messiah it would be different. Since he was to 
have no human father, his nationality and his tribal identity would 
come entirely from his mother. True, this is contrary to the norm, 
but so is a virgin birth. With the Messiah, things would be different. 

In addition, these genealogies present a fourfold portrait of the 
messianic person through four titles. In Matthew 1:1he is called 
the Son of David and the Son of Abraham. In Luke 3:38 he is 
called the Son of Adam and the Son of God. As the Son of David, 
it means that Jesus is king. As the Son of Abraham, it means that 
Jesus is a Jew. As the Son of Adam, it means that Jesus is a man. 
As the Son of God, it means that Jesus is God. This fourfold 
portrait of the messianic person as presented by the genealogies 
is that of the Jewish God-Man King. Could the Messiah be anyone 
less?                          Fr. David 

 

 CHRISTMAS AND HANUKKAH FALL  
ON THE SAME DAY THIS YEAR 

Hanukkah traditionally arrives early in the holiday season, but not 
this year. This Christmas, there may be 
fewer Jews eating Chinese food and 
going to the movies because in 2016, 
Hanukkah will be celebrated 
on Christmas. The first night (Jewish 
holidays begin at sunset) of the Jewish 
festival of lights falls on Christmas Eve, 
and the first day lands on Christmas, 
which this year falls on a Sunday. 

The full dates for Hanukkah 2016 are 
the evening of Dec. 24 to the evening 
of Jan. 1. Some families will surely 
retain some of the modern tradition of 
consuming Asian-American cuisine 
and watching a film, a custom born of having a day off when most 
other businesses are closed. But this year, look for an abundance 
of latkes, chocolate gelt and jelly doughnuts to directly coincide 
with the usual eggnog, sugar cookies, ham and gingerbread 
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DECEMBER 25, 2016 

houses. Since the holiday begins so "late" this year, the eight-
night celebration won't wrap up until New Year's Day.  

So why is Hanukkah coming so late?  The shifting holidays of the 
Jewish calendar, which marks its New Year in fall, can be 
attributed to the fact that the Jewish calendar is a lunar calendar 
that runs only 354 days, as opposed to the standard Gregorian 
solar calendar used by most Christians and which this years runs 
366 days. The changes are also owed to the fact that neither the 
Gregorian nor the lunar calendar precisely account for the actual 
length of a year, and they aren't even missing the mark by the 
same amount of time.   

So this year, a relatively minor Jewish holiday will be amplified by 
the largeness of Christmas. By now, the story of Hanukkah is 
familiar to more and more people. In the second century BC the 
Syrians had conquered Judea and occupied Jerusalem. King 
Antiochus IV despised the Jews and their religion, and sought to 
eradicate Judaism with severe decrees which outlawed Jewish 
religious practices under penalty of death. The Syrians defiled the 
Jewish temple, setting up pagan statues of Greek gods in it, and 
sacrificing pigs on its altar. In 167 BC a Jewish resistance 
movement, led by the Hasmonean family of Aaronic priests, went 
into battle and liberated Jerusalem. The temple was rededicated 
to the God of Israel in an eight day ceremony. 

A Talmud passage relates that only one jar of specially prepared 
and consecrated olive oil was found in the temple, left over from 
the Syrian damage. The seven-branched menorah – the large 
lamp that illuminated the temple’s main hall – was filled with the 
oil, enough to light it for just one day. But “a great miracle 
happened there,” and the oil burned brightly in the menorah for all 
eight days of the temple dedication. Recognizing this as a sign of 
God’s help in restoring the temple, the Jews celebrated the eight 
day dedication festival every winter from that time down to this 
day. The word Hanukkah is Hebrew for “dedication.” 

The Hanukkah festival is a week and a day of joy and fun for 
Jews around the world, especially for children. The medieval 
tradition of parents giving children a few coins (called Hanukkah 
Geld) to buy treats evolved into the modern practice of gift giving 
over the eight days. And for eight nights the Hanukkah menorah 
is lit with candles or small cups of olive oil. The nine-armed lamp, 
called Hanukkiyah, has one arm for each of the eight days of the 
festival, and an additional elevated arm representing eternal light. 
Foods fried in oil, such as the potato latkes and the scrumptious 
donuts, symbolize the miracle of the oil so long ago. Playing for 
candy coins, children spin the small top called the dreidel, which 
has Hebrew letters on its four sides which stand for the phrase “a 
great miracle happened there.” 

In 2015, Hanukkah ran from Dec. 6 to 14 because Hanukkah 
lasts eight nights; however, the meeting of the two winter 
observances isn't unheard of; it's just rarer for the first night to 
coincide with Christmas Eve or Christmas. in fact, this is just the 
fourth time in the past 100 years that it has happened. The first 
night of Hanukkah last fell on Christmas Day in 2005, but 
Hanukkah has overlapped with Christmas or Christmas Eve as 
recently as 2011 and 2014.  This year, as in all years, the first 
night of Hanukkah falls on the 25th of the month of Kislev, which 
in 2016 corresponds to Dec. 24, or Christmas Eve, but in years 
past it could fall anywhere from November to late December. In 
2013, the first day of Hanukkah fell on Thanksgiving, giving us the 
whimsical portmanteau “Thanksgivukkah ," as well as holiday-
appropriate endorsements of deep-fried turkey and dreidel games 
during the Macy's parade.  Of course, there is already an 
unofficial name for the Christmas-Hanukkah mashup celebrated 
by interfaith families -- "Chrismukkah," which was popularized by 
TV series "The O.C." in 2003 and embraced by companies that 
gamely mix holiday symbols on greeting cards. It remains to be 
seen if revelers will opt for a new holiday name engineered just 

for the occasion -- like Hanumas (not likely).   

Of course, this year can also completely eliminate the potential 
for awkwardness that may arise from gift exchanges occurring a 
full month after Hanukkah has ended.  So, cheers, l’chaim, and let 
us say "Amen." Have a merry, happy time. Should old 
acquaintance be forgot, there's always that champagne or Mogan 
David toast and those last few scraps of latke and smidgens of 
fruitcake to be had next Sunday on New Year's Day 2017. 
 

BI-LINGUAL FRENCH NEW YEARS DAY MASS:  The French-
speaking community here at St. Helena will join with the English-
speaking community on New Years Day and will participate in a 
special Mass at 1:30PM.  The Mass will be bi-lingual in French 
and English and will feature the French Choir.  Afterward, there 
will be a reception in the gym to celebrate New Years Day - the 
Solemnity of Mary, the Mother of God.  
 

New Envelope System:  Currently, St. Helena’s Parish 

has 1,200 registered families, and each year about 350 families 
take offertory envelope boxes, which are given out at the end of 
December and early January.  Of those who take boxes, only 
about 200 people use them on a regular basis.  This year, we are 
going to try something new.  Instead of giving out boxes with 
envelopes for the entire year, we will instead mail envelopes out 
every two months. We understand that many people lose or 
misplace their envelope boxes, and we hope this method will 
encourage more parishioners to use their envelopes.  We only 
want to mail these envelopes out to those people who would like 
to use them, so we want to know who would like us to mail them 
their offertory envelopes.  We will automatically mail envelopes 
only to those parishioners who regularly use them, and we have  
placed special violet Welcome envelopes in the pews and in the 
Narthex for anyone to indicate that they would like us to mail them 
their envelopes.  Just fill in the envelope and either drop it in the 
collection basket or bring it to the rectory.  Offertory envelopes 
serve as a symbol of how faithful giving is critical to establishing a 
long-term sustainable ministry. They also serve as proof of active 
parish membership as well as documentation for charitable giving 
deductions when doing your taxes.  We encourage all 
parishioners to either use parish pay on-line giving, available 
through our parish website:  www.churchofsthelena.com or use 
the weekly offertory envelopes. 
 

ST. HELENA ALUMNI ADDRESSES NEEDED-We are 

seeking to update our alumni data base.  We realize that many 

alumni have either moved, married, or are not on the alumni 

list.  If you have not received any recent mailings from              

St. Helena, please call or email your address to us so we can add 

you.  Also, let us know if anything special has happened in your 

life so we can share it with other alumni. Have a Blessed 

Christmas. 
 

 
 

PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 

50/50 DRAWING: The Dec. 18 winners are: No. 210 & No. 424  @ $27 

There are no 50/50 envelopes for Christmas Day. 

OFFERING ENVELOPES 
Sunday, December 18, 2016                              $4,124.11 

Christmas Flowers                                             $1,436.97 
 

      Our weekly budget, (Nuestro presupuesto semanal es) $4,423.00 
 

Thank you to everyone for your generosity and for your support and for 

all that you do for St. Helena’s Parish. We have some major capital 

repair expenses on our boilers and air conditioning coming up, and we 

did not quite meet our new budgeted amount this week.  I ask you to 

please consider increasing your offerings a little so that we can meet or 

exceed our 2017 weekly budget goal.  
 

Gracias a todos por su generosidad y por todo lo que hacen por esta 

Iglesia de St. Helena. 

http://www.churchofsthelena.com/


 CALENDARS-Our 2017 Calendars will be distributed on 

New Year’s Day. 

 NO RELIGIOUS ED CLASS, December 28, and           

NO RCIA CLASS, December 25 and January 1. 

 BIBLE STUDY-On January 10, at both 1PM and 7:30PM 

we will begin a study of The Gospel of Matthew. Our 

Summer Bible Study in July will be Paul’s Letter to the 

Ephesians. 

 SPANISH CHARISMATIC PRAYER AND 

ADORATION takes place every Monday at 7PM.  

 NEXT BAPTISM PREP CLASSES will be held on 

December 29 at 7PM. Please bring a copy of the child’s 

birth certificate as well as either a letter of suitability for the 

godparents from their local pastor or a copy of the 

godparent’s Confirmation Certificate and if a godparent is 

married, a copy of their Catholic Marriage Certificate. 

 EAGLE SCOUT BOOK DRIVE-An Eagle Scout 

candidate from St. Helena Boy Scout Troop 65 is now 

conducting a BOOK DRIVE from now through the end of 

the year.  He is in need of GOOD new and used books, as 

well as National Geographics.  The CHILDREN’s books 

will be distributed by the scouts to children at the 

KWANZAA celebration taking place here at the parish on 

Friday, December 30.  The adult books will be brought by 

the scouts to the St. Vincent De Paul Residence in the Bronx, 

which is operated by Catholic Charities and offers 

residential, assisted living, and senior day care 

programs.  Books can be placed in special containers in the 

back of the church or can be brought to the rectory. 

 PARISH BOOKSTORE will be closed on Chr istmas Day 

and New Year’s Day. They will reopen on Sunday, Jan. 8. 

 PARKCHESTER'S EIGHTH ANNUAL KWANZAA 

CELEBRATION will be held this year  at St. Helena's 

gymnasium, on Friday, Dec. 30 from 3-8PM.  Kwanzaa is a 

cultural event that celebrates an area's many diverse cultures 

and showcases the creative arts. Come and celebrate 

traditional family values, community responsibility, 

commerce, self improvement, and our diverse cultural 

connections. This celebration focuses on bringing our 

African American community together for a wonderful 

cultural experience.  The event will feature African Attire, an 

African Market, cultural performances, speakers, food, 

raffles, children's games, and vendors. The Kwanzaa 

celebration is free and open to the public, but participants are 

invited to bring a donation of toys or books. Vendors are 

welcome.  The Parkchester celebration is being sponsored by 

Creating Unity in the Community, which has as its 

mission  to honor the work of Dr. Maulana Karenga and 

to share with the community his universal message that 

everyone can identify through family traditions. For more 

information, contact DeBra Oguamah at 718-409-5253 or 

347-525-4943. 

 SHORT TERM COUNSELING AVAILABLE-Let’s face 

it.  Life can be so confusing, especially during the holiday 

season, and we all need counseling sometimes.  But costs 

can keep people away. Now, thanks to the Catholic Charities 

Parish Counseling Network, St. Helena parishioners have 

access to affordable, short-term professional 

counseling.  What’s more,  counseling is available at 

convenient locations throughout the Archdiocese.  Up to six 

sessions can take place with just an inexpensive $10 co-pay 

per session. For more information or to schedule an 

appointment, please contact one of the priests here at St. 

Helena. 

 END OF THE YEAR BUSINESS TAX DEDUCTIONS-

This is the time of year that many businesses are looking for 

last minute business deductions. If your business is a 

partnership, a limited liability company, or an S corporation 

(a corporation that has chosen to be taxed like a partnership), 

your business can make a charitable contribution to St. 

Helena and pass the deduction through to you, to claim on 

your individual tax return. If you own a regular (C) 

corporation, the corporation can deduct the charitable 

contributions. 

 NEW TAX LEGISLATION-Did you know that Congress 

recently passed permanent legislation for parishioners who 

are:  70 1/2 Years of Age with--Individual Retirement 

Accounts (IRA) and want to withdraw money from their 

IRA to Give Tax Free to St. Helena. In addition, if you 

converted your traditional IRA to a Roth IRA this year, you 

can offset the taxable income generated by the conversion by 

making a charitable gift to St. Helena.                                                       

We hope everyone will please consider a special Christmas 

or Year End gift.  The parish has recently done repair work 

on the boilers that will cost around $50,000, and we will 

need to replace the Parish Center roof which will cost about 

$20,000, as well as put in a new conditioning system that 

could cost around $300,000.  We are still getting estimates, 

and we need your help with these new capital expenses. 

 AA BIG BOOK STUDY meets every Sat., 7-8:30PM in 

the green building. 

 FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME MAINTENANCE OR 

HANDYMAN JOB position needed. E-mail: 

josecolon1080@gmail.com or  call 347-964-9539. 

 APARTMENTS WANTED-Within the Parkchester area. If 

you know of one that is available, please call the Rectory. 
 
 
 

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 EMERGENCY SNOW LABORERS-Sign up to be an 

emergency snow laborer and help remove snow and ice from 

bus stops, step streets, and other locations throughout the 

city this winter. Snow laborers will be paid $15.00 per hour 

and, $22.50 per hour after 40 hours are worked in a week. 

Must be at least 18 and eligible to work in the USA.  Sign up 

at Bronx Yard, Mosholu Ave. & Broadway from 7AM-3PM. 

 SILENCE is a 2016 American historical drama film 

directed by Martin Scorsese and based upon the 1966 novel 

of the same name. The film was shot entirely in Taipei, 

Taiwan. The film premiered in Vatican City on Nov. 29 and 

will be released in the United States on Dec. 23. In the 

seventeenth century, two Portuguese Jesuit priests face 

violence and persecution when they travel to Japan to locate 

their mentor who had committed apostasy after being 

tortured. The story takes place in the time of the Kakure 

Kirishitan ("Hidden Christians") that followed the defeat of 

the Shimabara Rebellion (1637–38) of Japanese Roman 

Catholics against the Tokugawa shogunate. 

 MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY, a free eight-week 

course exploring what are the sacramental, spiritual, 

psychological, and societal aspects of marriage and family 

life,  begins Monday, January 9 from 7:30-9PM at the 

Conference Room, 1573 Zerega Ave. It is not a pre-cana 

course. For more info, call 718-828-2380. 

 
 

 



ANUNCIOS EN ESPANOL 
 HORARIO DE MISAS PARA NAVIDAD Y FIN DE 

AÑO: Ver  el boletín 

 NO HAY CLASES DE RCIA: Adultos que toman el 

curso “Una Fe Bien Construida”, no hay clases el domingo 

25 de diciembre ni el 1 de enero.  

 NO HAY CLASES DE CCD: El miércoles 28 de 

diciembre no hay clases de Educación Religiosa para 

jóvenes y niños.  

 PROXIMA SESION DE PREPARACION AL 

BAUTISMO: Diciembre 29 a las 7 pm en la Iglesia. Trae 

contigo una copia y el original del certificado de nacimiento. 

Los padrinos deben traer: 1- una carta del pastor de la Iglesia 

donde pertenecen y 2- si están casados deben traer el 

certificado de matrimonio de la Iglesia Católica.  

 GRUPO SANTA MADRE TERESA: El grupo visitar á 

en los primeros días de Enero los niños del Jacobi Medical 

Center para traerles la presencia de Jesús, compañía y 

regalos. Le pedimos a cada familia traer a la rectoría un 

regalo para un niño o niña. Indique en una nota si es para 

niño o niña y la edad. Digan que se los entreguen al P. 

Nelson quien se los dará al grupo. Gracias por su 

generosidad. Informe sobre el grupo, Elba Vega: 646 667 

5365 

 KWANZAA: Es un evento que reúne diferentes cultur as 

para mostrar la creatividad del arte. Diciembre 30 de 3 pm a 

8 pm. Ven a celebrar la familia y sus valores, 

responsabilidad comunitaria, comercio, etc. Este evento 

busca unir a las comunidades Afro-Americanas con todas las 

demás culturas que nos unen en Santa Helena. Es libre y 

abierto al público, ven a participar y a conocer la cultura de 

nuestros hermanos africanos.  

 GRUPO DE ORACIÓN: Todos los lunes de 7 pm a 9 pm. 

Ven a alabar al Señor con tus hermanos y hermanas!!! 

 MIERCOLES DE LA MISERICORDIA: Durante el 

último año hemos celebrado los miércoles el “Año de la 

Misericordia”, gracias al regalo del Papa Francisco que nos 

ha invitado a conocer y reflexionar más acerca del misterio 

maravilloso de la misericordia de Dios. De ahora en adelante 

la meta no es solamente reflexionar acerca de la Misericordia 

de Dios, sino “ser misericordia de Dios”. Ven los miércoles a 

adorar al Santísimo y a vivir con alegría el misericordioso 

regalo de la Eucaristía. Invita a tus amigos y familiares a esta 

fiesta de amor!!! 

 LEGION DE MARIA: Todos los viernes a las 7 pm, ven 

a rezar el Rosario y a planear servicio a la comunidad. 
 

 

BUEN DIA, HERMANOS: 
Llegó el día para el que nos estuvimos preparando las últimas cuatro 

semanas de Adviento. La alegría de recibir a nuestro Salvador, la 

alegría de recibirlo en nuestra vida y por supuesto, en nuestro 

corazón. Pero debemos tener siempre presente que aún no estamos 

en la perfección de la presencia del Señor. Aunque nos encontramos 

en camino hacia la Tierra Prometida, aún tenemos que aprender el 

camino de este ‘exilio’ llamado tierra. Y, se preguntarán ustedes: por 

qué ese toque de tristeza en medio de la alegría de la Navidad?  
 

Creo que se trata de la reflexión sobre la ceguera humana que no 

mucho ha cambiado a través de los tiempos. El ser humano sigue 

empeñado en buscar su propio camino, los “mal llamados 

poderosos” buscan alianzas en las cuales ellos son los únicos 

ganadores, mientras que la mayoría de la humanidad se queda con 

las migajas. Vean ustedes el ejemplo de lo que sucede en la ciudad 

Syria de Aleppo. Una verdadera tragedia, un genocidio, o como lo 

decía una periodista israelí, un holocausto. Y cuál es la respuesta de 

la comunidad internacional o de la ONU? Silencio, reuniones, 

declaraciones de rechazo, pero nada de acción concreta que pueda 

detener estos crímenes contra la humanidad.  
 

Y como no es la única guerra ni la única crisis en el mundo, la 

pregunta es: cuál es el rumbo que estamos tomando? Mi misión en 

esta sección no es hablar de política sino de dejar en la mente de 

cada uno la semilla de la pregunta y de la reflexión. Tenemos un 

Dios que hace dos mil años envió a su hijo al mundo para que el 

mundo comprendiera que sin Él no podemos tener paz. El mundo no 

quiere escuchar. Desde hace dos mil años nos está diciendo que el 

pecado nos destruye porque nos separa de Él. Pero al mundo no le 

interesa escuchar. Desde hace dos mil años nos dice que no habrá 

paz mientras no nos dirijamos a su misericordia. Al mundo no le 

interesan esas cosas que considera ‘baratas.’  
 

Dos mil años en los cuales el ser humano se infla de orgullo porque 

ha ido a la luna; porque gasta millones de dólares en armas que 

saciarían el hambre de millones de personas para toda la vida; 

porque tenemos celulares de los que dependemos hasta para ir al 

baño, y…?  Y qué sucede en realidad con el ser humano? Por qué 

hay tanta guerra, violencia, suicidios y desesperanza? De qué nos ha 

servido que tan pocos se estén enriqueciendo tanto? Le han ayudado 

algo a los que menos tienen? De qué nos sirve que un solo avión de 

guerra cueste miles de millones de dólares y que sólo sirva para dejar 

destrucción y muerte?  
 

Me parece que el mundo está tomando un rumbo muy equivocado y 

muy peligroso. Cada vez más la diplomacia se vuelve agresiva, la 

política del bullying se vuelve práctica común en las más altas 

esferas. Ya no es raro que para ganar unas elecciones sea necesario 

atacar a grupos minoritarios o grupos a los que se considera 

inferiores. En fin, capea la ley del más fuerte y el más fuerte se 

considera el que pisa más duro, el que aplasta sin compasión, el que 

se llena de dinero a costa de la miseria de muchos.  
 

Y qué tiene esto que ver con el nacimiento de Jesús? Mucho. El 

Padre lo envió precisamente para ayudarnos a evitar todo este 

sufrimiento, para que elevemos nuestro nivel de comprensión hacia 

la solidaridad y la construcción de un mundo mejor para todos. Pero 

sucede lo mismo que sucedió hace dos mil años: el mensaje y el 

mensajero son rechazados. Para una gran mayoría de personas el 

Adviento es algo de lo que ni siquiera conocen el significado. El 

mensaje de Dios, sus Buenas Noticias no encuentran eco en los oídos 

sordos del mundo al que sólo le interesa el comercio, las utilidades y 

construir barreras entre los países. El Emmanuel (Dios-con-nosotros) 

encuentra que una gran parte de la humanidad no quiere estar con Él 

porque aún cree que puede resolver todos los asuntos a su manera. 

Es que el orgullo y la soberbia nunca han dejado de ser malos 

consejeros del que cree que todo debe ser hecho a su manera.  
 

Please Pray for the Sick of our Parish 

Joanne Frances Bernadette Sanabria, Sylvia Carballo,  

Ruben Mercado, Mike Adorno, Catherine Holden, 

Carmelle and Nicole Antoine, Indrowdi Sadu, Rosa Pena,  

Brenda Jackson, James Leunge, Carol Primak, Joan Ricci, 

Lucy Cannavacciuolo,  Aaron Sylvester, Sean Gaffney, Bertha Mero, 

Peter Vaccaro, Gino Vaccaro, Veronica Gonzalez,  Ronald Horne,  

Doris Waldropt, Milagro Vasquez, Juana Carmen Rodriguez,  

Ynes Tavarez, Theresa Delevan, Neil Duggan, Humberto Prieto,  

Jenny Mauro, Jimmy Mauro, Mariana Rivera,  Annissa Ramratansingh, 

Catherine Gregson, Noemi Cross, Arley Johnson, Josefina Gonzalez 
 
 

Please Pray for the Deceased and their Grieving Families:  

  Cecilia Pena, Cheryl Bell, Fr. Bernard McDonald,  

Ligia Argentina, Miguel Colon, Jenna Klice                                                                                                                                                                                                                   



Hay sombras muy oscuras en el horizonte de la humanidad, pero 

también debemos ser conscientes que la luz nunca ha dejado de 

brillar. Hay muchos de nosotros que creemos en las promesas del 

Dios de la vida, hay muchos que creemos que la humanidad aún 

tiene esperanza, hay muchos de nosotros que pensamos que la 

humanidad puede decir “si” a Dios, de la misma manera que Él nos 

ha dicho “si” a nosotros. Pero sin duda alguna nada de esto es 

posible sin un cambio en el corazón. En este momento de la historia 

el cambio del corazón es importante, el cambio de “tu” corazón. No 

podemos sentarnos a esperar que los otros cambien su corazón. El 

mejor regalo para Jesús en esta Navidad es el deseo de tener un 

corazón nuevo y la decisión de poner en acción todo lo que Él nos 

enseña durante el año.  
 

La historia de salvación que recorremos es una verdadera carta de 

amor de Dios para nosotros, a veces sabemos interpretarla, otras 

veces no. Cuando la interpretamos de forma correcta trae alegría y 

esperanza a nuestra vida y nos hace capaces de hacernos portadores 

de esa alegría y de esa esperanza. Nos hace capaces de salir de 

nosotros mismos para salir al encuentro del otro, para hacernos 

cercanos, presentes. Lo que nos salva no son los aviones de guerra, 

nos salva la presencia cercana, honesta e impregnada por el amor 

que demos al hermano necesitado.  
 

Muchos de los poderosos del mundo están muy ocupados en “cosas 

demasiado importantes” como para pensar en este tipo de cercanía. 

De ellos es de quien el Señor dijo que eran unos hipócritas. Se 

consideran grandes a sí mismos, pero en realidad son muy pequeños 

para el Reino de Dios. Ellos lo intuyen en su corazón o lo saben, 

pero están tan atrapados por las garras del poder y de la riqueza que 

cometen una y otra vez el error de aferrarse aún más a sus pequeñas 

fuentes de poder y de satisfacción personal.  
 

Para muchos la Navidad no es más que una historia dulce y 

romántica que endulza la noche de los niños. No son capaces de ver 

allí la fuente de la salvación, el único poder que de veras nos pude 

salvar. Por eso el creyente tiene la responsabilidad inmensa de ser 

cada vez más radical en su fe, porque desde allí la luz que el mundo 

necesita debe ser mostrada como la posibilidad de un nuevo 

comienzo, de una nueva vida.  
 

Hay muchos signos de muerte en el mundo en que vivimos, pero 

existe también la presencia del Dios de la vida y de su Espíritu. Lo 

único que hace falta es que tu y yo nos decidamos de corazón a ser 

mensajeros de su paz, de su amor, de su perdón y de su misericordia. 

Que esta Navidad traga para cada uno de nosotros la posibilidad de 

poner un grano de arena para la salvación del mundo. Felicidades!!! 
                         P. Nelson 

Readings for the Week of December 25, 2016 
Sunday: Vigil: Is 62:1-5/Ps 89/Acts 13:16-17, 22-25/Mt 1:1-25 or 1:18-

25 Night: Is 9:1-6/Ps 96/Ti 2:11-14/Lk 2:1-14 

Dawn: Is 62:11-12/Ps 97/Ti 3:4-7/Lk 2:15-20 Day: Is 52:7-10/Ps 98/

Heb 1:1-6/Jn 1:1-18 or 1:1-5, 9-14 Monday: Acts 6:8-10; 7:54-59/Ps 31/

Mt 10:17-22 Tuesday: 1 Jn 1:1-4/Ps 97/Jn 20:1a, 2-8 

Wednesday: 1 Jn 1:5--2:2/Ps 124/Mt 2:13-18 Thursday: 1 Jn 2:3-11/Ps 

96/Lk 2:22-35 Friday: Sir 3:2-6, 12-14 or Col 3:12-21 or 3:12-17/Ps 

128/Mt 2:13-15, 19-23 Saturday: 1 Jn 2:18-21/Ps 96/Jn 1:1-18 Next 

Sunday: Nm 6:22-27/Ps 67/Gal 4:4-7/Lk 2:16-21 

                  Mass Intentions 
SUNDAY, December 25, 2016-CHRISTMAS DAY 
               7:30 Christmas Novena 
               9:00 Miranda and Arroyo Families 
             10:30 Catherine Carolan 
             12:00 Alfredo Navarrete, Luis Quiñones,  
      Fredrick Leslie Lowellen and Peter Patrick 
  Manuel Rosario 
  Intentions and Thanksgiving for Luz  
           Helena Penafiel 
  Julio Casiano 
              1:30  José Sanabria 
              5:00  Daniel and Madeline Donovan 
   Eternal Rest for the Soul of Jorge A. Betancourt 
  Our Parishioners 
MONDAY, Dec. 26, 2016-Feast of St. Stephen 
 6:50  Eternal Rest for the Soul of Jorge A. Betancourt 
  Christmas Novena 
 8:30 Warneke and Murphy Families 
 12:15 For the Soul of Jeffny Pally 
TUESDAY, Dec. 27, 2016-Feast of St. John the Apostle 
 6:50 Christmas Novena 
 8:30 John, Catherine, and William Blessington  
  and Julie Lane 
 12:15 Alessandra Mia Savino (Intentions) 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 28, 2016-Feast of The Holy Innocents 
 6:50 Christmas Novena  
 8:30 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 12:15 David Savino (Intentions) 
 7:30 Germania Zambrano 
  David Abreu (Health Intentions)  
THURSDAY, December 29, 2016-Feast of St. Thomas Becket 
 6:50 Christmas Novena 
 8:30 Sal Amore 
 12:15   José Davila-Ortiz 
  Jenna Klice  
FRIDAY, Dec. 30, 2016-The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and 
            Joseph 
 6:50 Christmas Novena 
 8:30 Special Intention in Thanksgiving for the  
           Lord in His Agony (Joyce Hoyt) 
 12:15 Joan T. Sullivan 
SATURDAY, December 31, 2016-Feast of St. Sylvester I 
 6:50 Christmas Novena 
 8:30  All the Poor Holy Suffering Souls in Purgatory 
               Elizabeth McGlade (Intentions) 
 12:15     In Thanksgiving for All Priests Living &  
        Deceased 
 5:30 Ralph A. Cerbone Jr. 
 7:00 Acción de gracias al Espiritu Santo por la 
       familia Galicia Cruz  
  Cumpleaños de Silvia Cruz 
      Acción de gracias a la Virgen de la Nube-                                   
(Santiago Pumaquizo/Dario Lema/Vicente Pumaquizo)   
SUNDAY, January 1, 2017-Solemnity of Mary 
               7:30 Christmas Novena 
  Our Parishioners 
               9:00 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
             10:30 Intentions for Vallida Antonia and  
          Gilbert Calderon 
             12:00 In Honor of San Miguel Arcangel 
  Por la familia Galicia Cruz Dsorio 
  Luz Helena Penafiel (Intentions & in  
                Thanksgiving) 
              1:30  Mary Early (Intentions) 
              5:00  Alberto Brinz 


